Background: Aerobic capacity has been shown to be inversely proportionate to cardiovascular mortality and morbidity and there is growing evidence that high-intensity interval training (HIIT) appears to be more effective than moderate-intensity continuous training (MICT) in improving cardiorespiratory fitness within the cardiac population. Previously published systematic reviews in cardiovascular disease have neither investigated the effect that the number of weeks of intervention has on cardiorespiratory fitness changes, nor have adverse events been collated. Objective: We aimed to undertake a systematic review and meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials (RCTs) within the cardiac population that investigated cardiorespiratory fitness changes resulting from HIIT versus MICT and to collate adverse events. Methods: A critical narrative synthesis and meta-analysis was conducted after systematically searching relevant databases up to July 2017. We searched for RCTs that compared cardiorespiratory fitness changes resulting from HIIT versus MICT interventions within the cardiac population. Results: Seventeen studies, involving 953 participants (465 for HIIT and 488 for MICT) were included in the analysis. HIIT was significantly superior to MICT in improving cardiorespiratory fitness overall (SMD 0.34 mL/kg/min; 95% confidence interval [CI; 0.2-0.48]; p<0.00001; I 2 =28%). There were no deaths or cardiac events requiring hospitalization reported in any study during training. Overall, there were more adverse events reported as a result of the MICT (n=14) intervention than the HIIT intervention (n=9). However, some adverse events (n=5) were not classified by intervention group. Conclusion: HIIT is superior to MICT in improving cardiorespiratory fitness in participants of cardiac rehabilitation (CR). Improvements in cardiorespiratory fitness are significant for CR programs of >6-week duration. Programs of 7-12 weeks' duration resulted in the largest improvements in cardiorespiratory fitness for patients with coronary artery disease. HIIT appears to be as safe as MICT for CR participants.
Introduction
Coronary heart disease (CHD) results in one in four deaths globally -an increase from one in five deaths 20 years ago. 1 A systematic analysis for the Global Burden of Disease Study in 2012 ranked CHD as the leading cause of years of life lost (YLL) to premature death surpassing lower respiratory infections. In the last 20 years, YLL attributed to CHD has increased by 28%.
Prescribing rehabilitative exercise, which increases cardiorespiratory fitness to the greatest extent, could have superior influence in reducing all-cause and cardiovascular mortality.
Benefits of high-intensity interval training (HIIT) in patients with coronary artery disease (CAD) have been investigated since 1981. 14 Growing evidence is demonstrating superior patient outcomes resulting from HIIT, compared to MICT, in patients with CAD. There have been four systematic reviews reporting on the positive effects (specifically, change in peak oxygen uptake [VO 2 peak]) of HIIT versus MICT in patients with CAD. [15] [16] [17] [18] All of these concluded that HIIT is superior to MICT in improving aerobic fitness.
In patients with CHD, HIIT has been shown to significantly improve VO 2 at ventilatory threshold, left ventricular size and function, contractile function, left ventricular diastolic diameter, diastolic volume, posterior wall thickening, fractional shortening and rate pressure product, cardiorespiratory fitness, ejection fraction, and endothelial function to a greater extent than MICT. Therefore, this shows positive outcomes for heart function. In addition, studies have shown HIIT to improve mitochondrial biogenesis, insulin sensitivity 19 and glucose regulation, 20 HDL cholesterol, blood pressure, 19 and deep abdominal adiposity 21 more than MICT, all of which are important for patients with CHD.
The previously published systematic reviews included between 7 and 10 studies, with participant numbers ranging from 206 to 472 participants. These systematic reviews, however, had methodological limitations including high heterogeneity (I 2 =83-93%) 16, 18 and lacked sufficient reporting of methods implemented to calculate standard deviations, particularly when no p-value was published in individual randomised controlled trial (RCT) publications. 15, 18 Additionally, a fixed-effect analysis 17 was chosen for statistical analysis, despite variances across trials in methods used (cycle ergometer vs treadmill) to determine peak aerobic capacity. 17 One of the reviews included non-randomized controlled trials, 15 and three reviews included trials with CR participants as well as those diagnosed with heart failure. 15, 16, 18 Despite the significant research conducted to date, there has been no systematic review and meta-analysis investigating HIIT versus MICT that has analyzed the effect of duration, in weeks, of programs on cardiorespiratory fitness changes. Furthermore, other than adverse events resulting from HIIT and MICT being recorded by Rognmo et al 22 across three Norwegian clinics, there has not been an attempt to collate adverse events recorded as a result of HIIT or MICT across all studies.
The aim of this review, therefore, was to undertake a metaanalysis of RCTs within the cardiac population that investigates the overall effect of cardiorespiratory fitness changes resulting from HIIT versus MICT over different durations of interventions and to collate adverse events recorded as a result of both interventions. Our hypothesis was that HIIT would result in greater changes to cardiorespiratory fitness, and this change would be greater with a longer duration of the intervention.
Methods
A narrative synthesis and meta-analysis was undertaken as detailed in the protocol registered with PROSPERO -an international database of prospectively registered systematic reviews in health and social care (Registration Number CRD42017072093). 23 A systematic search of all RCTs was done by two authors (AH and VS) at the end of July 2017, in accordance with PRISMA guidelines. 24 Open Access Journal of Sports Medicine 2018:9 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Study selection inclusion criteria
The inclusion criteria for this systematic review were fulllength research articles published in peer-reviewed academic journals with no limits set on language, date of publication, or gender. Only RCTs up to July 2017 were eligible. Studies comprised participants who were diagnosed with CAD (myocardial infarction [MI] , percutaneous intervention [PCI], or coronary artery bypass surgery [CABG] ) who engaged in HIIT (eg, ≥85% VO 2 peak or ≥85% heart-rate reserve [HRR] or ≥90% heart-rate max [HRM] interspersed with lower level exercise) versus MICT (50-75%VO 2 peak or 50-75% HRR or 50-80% HRM) interventions, in an outpatient setting for at least 4 weeks.
The primary outcome used in the meta-analysis was cardiorespiratory fitness (VO 2 peak or VO 2 at anaerobic threshold [AT] ) and the assessment must have been conducted before and after the CR intervention. The secondary outcome was adverse events, including minor and major cardiovascular events, and additional adverse events occurring within the intervention period.
exclusion criteria
Abstracts, conference presentations or posters, letters to the editor or book chapters, unpublished papers, or retrospective designs were excluded. In addition, studies were excluded if participants were diagnosed with congestive heart failure (ejection fraction <40%) and if HIIT intervention participants did not exercise at ≥85% VO 2 peak or equivalent, if the baseline data were not published, or if outcomes other than VO 2 peak or anaerobic threshold (such as peak work capacity) were used as primary outcomes.
Literature search
The following databases -Embase, Medline, CINAHL, SPORTDiscus, and Web of Science -along with reference lists of eligible studies, were systematically searched. Key terms and searches were formulated in consultation with a university librarian. These terms were adapted for each unique database. The search strategy for Embase is available in Supplementary material.
Data extraction
All data were extracted by the principal investigator and checked for accuracy by a second author. Search results were entered into Endnote, a reference management tool, and duplicates were removed. Abstracts were screened for eligibility, and full-length manuscripts of potential studies were retrieved for further assessment of eligibility. Disagreements regarding eligibility were resolved by consensus, and the selection process was entered into a PRISMA diagram (Figure 1) .
For each RCT, the author, year of publication, participant characteristics (age, gender, and diagnosis), and exercise parameters (number of HIIT and MICT participants, length of exercise program, intensity of HIIT and MICT exercise, mode, pre-and post-VO 2 peak values, and change in VO 2 peak/VO 2 at AT) were extracted, if published.
Study quality
The Physiotherapy Evidence Database Scale (PEDro-Scale) rating was modified to assess and rate the quality of the trials to be included. 25 This tool comprises an 11-item criteria list, which allows rapid identification of studies that are internally valid and is based on the Delphi list developed by Verhagen et al. 25 The PEDro-Scale assesses how the studies are reported and includes whether subjects were randomly allocated, allotment was concealed, comparable baseline measures of patients were present, if subjects, therapists, and assessors were blinded, whether outcome measures were taken from >85% of starting participants, patients received the allocated treatment and included intention to treat, and whether there was statistical comparison. Eligibility criteria, for external validity only, was included, but not used in final rating scores. The nature of HIIT and MICT interventions does not allow for blinding of subjects or of therapists; thus, this was removed in the analysis of quality. Therefore, with these modifications, the maximum total score rating was 8. Two of the authors independently rated the studies (AH and VS). Studies were rated as poor, fair, and good based on the percentage of maximum scores received as described by Kennelly 26 and Lyons et al. 27 Studies of good quality received >61% of available scores; fair-quality studies received 45.4-61% of available scores; and poor studies received <45.4% of available scores.
Statistical analysis
A meta-analysis using Review Manager (Version 5.3; The Nordic Cochrane Centre, Copenhagen), to investigate the comparison of VO 2 peak changes or VO 2 at anaerobic threshold using HIIT versus MICT for those diagnosed with CAD, was carried out. Studies were collated according to the duration of the intervention (up to 6 weeks, 7-12 weeks, and >12 weeks).
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Hannan et al (SMD), in case different methods were used to assess the primary outcome (treadmill vs cycle ergometer), each with a 95% confidence interval (CI). The effect of treatment was calculated as the difference between intervention (HIIT or MICT) from baseline to end of follow-up. For each outcome, variance was estimated on the basis of standard deviation of the mean difference. When standard deviation was not available, we used the p-value between groups, then within groups, or the highest calculated standard deviation if no p-values were available, as recommended by the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions. 28 If the p-value was reported as <0.05, a conservative approach was used and 0.05 was used in the calculations. A random effects model and standardized means model was used to account for differences in methodology of included studies (both in assessment of cardiorespiratory fitness and variations in interventional equipment and protocols) as well as durations of intervention to ensure a conservative estimate was calculated.
An overall forest plot was constructed which included all studies. Heterogeneity was assessed using I 2 and was considered significant at p<0.1. Heterogeneity was considered minimal if I 2 fell between 0% and 30%, moderate if 30-50%, substantial if 50-90%, and considerable if >90%.
29 Publication bias was analyzed using a funnel plot derived in Review Manager version 5.3.
30
A sensitivity analysis was conducted to investigate possible effects of certain studies on heterogeneity and overall effect. 
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Results
The initial search resulted in 1,581 references. After duplicates were removed, the titles of 935 studies and abstracts were reviewed. Following a screening of potential records, 79 articles were reviewed for eligibility and reference lists screened. Seventeen RCTs were identified that met eligibility criteria for the systematic review and meta-analysis ( Figure 1 ).
Study characteristics
Seventeen studies were included in the narrative analysis and all were published in English. [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] The RCTs were conducted in the US (n=2), Belgium (n=1), Brazil (n=4), Canada (n=3), Germany (n=1), Norway (n=4), South Korea (n=1), and Spain (n=1). The total number of participants analyzed across all studies was 953 participants (465 for HIIT and 488 for MICT). Not all studies reported the breakdown of gender; however, for those which did, there were 5.5 times more males (661) reported than females (119). There were 123 patients reported as having CAD, 633 MI, 477 PCI, and 361 CABG/myocardial revascularizations. The age range of participants was 52-76 years, with 10 studies reporting mean ages <60 years and seven studies reporting mean ages >60 years. Individual patient characteristics for each study can be seen in Table 1 .
Intervention duration ranged from 4 weeks to 12 months, with four studies reporting data for 0-6 weeks, 35, 42, 44, 46 11 studies reporting data for 7-12 weeks, 32, 34, [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] 42, 43, 45, 47 and five studies reporting data for >12 weeks. 31, 33, 35, 41, 43 Four studies had data that fit across subgroups and results recorded separately for each different duration 31, 35, 42, 43 (Table 2 ). Sixteen studies reported on the frequency of training (days/week) used during the intervention. Of these, nine studies conducted the intervention 3 days/week, 31, 32, 38, [40] [41] [42] 44, 45, 47 four studies for 2 days/week, 33, 37, 39, 43 and two studies for 5 days/week. 35, 36 One study ran sessions four times a day 46 and another did not report frequency 36 (Table 2 ). Of the studies that reported the mode of exercise used during training sessions, nine studies primarily utilized a treadmill, 32, 36, 35, 37, 38, 40, 41, 44, 47 four primarily used cycle ergometers, 39, 42, 43, 45 one described the intervention as aerobic exercise, 36 another used a combination of a stair climber, treadmill, and arm/leg cycle ergometer, 33 one described the intervention as multimodal exercise, 46 and another used a combination of walking/jogging or cycling 31 ( Table 2 ). All studies conducted exercise within the intensity guidelines (HIIT ≥85% VO 2 peak or ≥85% heart rate reserve [HRR] or ≥90% heart rate max [HRM] interspersed with lower level exercise and MICT [50-75%VO 2 peak or 50-75% HRR or 50-80% HRM]).
The PEDro-Scale was used to analyze study quality. Seventeen studies were scored by two authors (AH and VS) independently, and discrepancies were discussed and resolved. Of the 17 studies, 13 (76%) were of good quality, three (18%) were of fair quality, and one (6%) was of poor quality (Table 3) .
Studies were separated into three groups depending upon duration (0-6 , 7-12, and >12 weeks), and a metaanalysis was conducted to analyze VO 2 peak changes or VO 2 at anaerobic threshold. In addition, studies that reported results across two different time frames were separated in to "a" and "b" subgroups. 31, 35, 42, 43 The forest plots for changes in VO 2 peak or VO 2 at anaerobic threshold between HIIT and MICT interventions with subgroups based upon duration are seen in Figure 2 . The meta-analysis identified that, of the 17 studies, 16 significantly (p<0.05) favored HIIT. [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] 47 One favored MICT; 46 however, the results were not significant in our meta-analysis (p=0.3758). HIIT was significantly superior to MICT in improving VO 2 Figure 3 depicts a funnel plot for publication bias that suggests this to be unlikely.
Although the majority of trials (13/17; 76%) commented on adverse events resulting from exercise interventions, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [39] [40] [41] [42] [44] [45] [46] no studies stated the use of a specific protocol to collect adverse events. Of those studies that reported events, no deaths or cardiac-related events requiring hospitalization occurred in either intervention group during training. One study (7%) reported that three cardiac events occurred in the MICT training group. One of these was 24 hours after exercise, and two occurred after the intervention was completed and during the post-intervention exercise test. 42 Although one study (7%) reported incidences of angina resulting in drop out occurring in both groups, specific details were not reported. 37 Of the 13 studies reporting adverse events, three studies (23%) reported additional Abbreviations: Mi, myocardial infarct; CAD, coronary artery disease; PCi, percutaneous coronary intervention; CABG, coronary artery bypass graft surgery; HiiT, high-intensity interval training; MiCT, moderate-intensity continuous training.
adverse events for the HIIT intervention. These included ankle fracture, 32 leg or hip pain, bronchitis, 35 gastroenteritis, pancreatitis, and intermittent claudication. 37 Five studies (38%) reported additional adverse events in the MICT intervention branch. These included knee injury, 32 pericardial effusion, 35 gastrointestinal bleed, bronchitis, knee surgery, lower back pain and psychiatric disease, 37 musculoskeletal injury unrelated to training, 39 and limiting leg pain. 40 In addition, two studies (14%) reported additional adverse events; however, they did not describe to which intervention group the participants had belonged. 36, 36 These included physical impairment not attributable to cardiovascular disease, 36 unstable angina, and joint problems.
36 Table 4 depicts adverse events reported.
Less than half the studies (6/17; 35%) reported dropout rates by intervention group. Of those that did, 39 participants were reported to drop out of the HIIT group and 42 out of the MICT group.
A sensitivity analysis was conducted within each subgroup. For the 0-6 weeks-duration studies, heterogeneity dropped to 0% when Kim et al 44 was removed, and total heterogeneity was similar (26%). For studies of 7-12 weeks duration, removal of results from Conraads et al 42 reduced the heterogeneity to 6%; however, it increased the total heterogeneity to 31%. Removal of Rognmo et al 32 dropped heterogeneity to 0% and the overall heterogeneity to 22%. Both these studies were of good quality (PEDROScale 6).
In the subgroup which included studies of >12-week duration, removing the 3-month data from Jensen et al 31 dropped the heterogeneity to 0% and overall heterogeneity to 17%. The study by Jensen et al 31 was of good quality (Pedro score 7). Moreover, Jensen et al 31 had the lowest standard deviation variation and favored HIIT; 31 however, it included participants who had an ejection fraction <50%. The exact measures were not recorded. As there was no mention of participants having been diagnosed with heart failure, we assumed their ejection fraction was >40% and included this study in the meta-analysis.
Rocco et al 38 and Prado et al 47 appear to be the same study with reported mean changes, being identical and with the first three authors being the same. However, Rocco et al 38 had two more participants and, therefore, both studies needed to be included in the meta-analysis. When both studies were removed, the heterogeneity in the subgroup dropped to 8%; however, the overall heterogeneity then increased to 32%. The overall effect remained the same throughout all sensitivity analyses, favoring HIIT.
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Discussion
The main aim of this systematic review and meta-analysis was to ascertain whether HIIT or MICT resulted in greater cardiorespiratory fitness gains for participants with CAD who did not have a diagnosis of heart failure. Furthermore, we aimed to gauge whether the duration of interventions had an effect on the results. Our review and meta-analysis supported our hypothesis that HIIT improves cardiorespiratory fitness to a greater extent than MICT. Interventions of >12 weeks did not show larger gains in cardiorespiratory fitness from continued HIIT training, as was expected. In addition, programs of ≤6 weeks did not result in significant changes.
Our findings that HIIT improved cardiorespiratory fitness significantly more than MICT is in agreement with reports from previous meta-analyses. Elliot et al 17 To the best of the authors' knowledge, our systematic review has included the most number of RCTs and participants to date. Our study confirmed results of previous systematic reviews that HIIT improves cardiorespiratory fitness to a larger extent than MICT. Our findings that HIIT is superior to MICT in improving aerobic capacity are likely to be an underestimation of the true differences between groups. This is supported by the methodological decisions favoring the use of a conservative approach in the metaanalysis (by choosing random effects and SMDs) and using the highest calculated standard deviation for studies where no information was published to allow standard deviation calculations.
The overall heterogeneity in our meta-analysis was minimal (28%). Test for subgroup differences revealed 0% heterogeneity. With respect to duration, all time frames of interventions favored HIIT; however, only durations >6 weeks were found to be significant. Although studies that were of <6 weeks duration had moderate heterogeneity (45%), and one study in this group favored MICT, this was not significant. 46 It appears that undertaking HIIT for 7-12 week duration elicited the largest SMD in cardiorespiratory fitness, with studies of greater duration eliciting slightly less overall improvements. This may have implications to delivery length of CR service, where programs of <7 weeks or >12 weeks may be suboptimal when implementing HIIT. We did not include a study which investigated the longer term benefits (1 year post intervention) of HIIT versus MICT as it did not report that the intensity of exercise was monitored throughout the entire study. 48 The authors, however, did conclude that cardiorespiratory fitness levels were maintained in both groups. 48 Based upon the sensitivity analysis, although the results suggest that interventions that were conducted five times a week resulted in greater gains of cardiorespiratory fitness favoring HIIT, the analysis only included two studies and may not be practical to implement.
The secondary outcome of this study was to investigate adverse events reported within RCTs implementing HIIT and MICT in the cardiac population. There was only one study that reported any cardiac-related incidences (angina requiring withdrawal), and this occurred in both intervention groups. 37 There were only a few studies reporting additional adverse effects (primarily, musculoskeletal and digestive issues), with more of these events occurring with MICT.
Our investigation which reported no deaths or cardiacrelated events requiring hospitalization in either the HIIT or MICT intervention branches supports the conclusion made by Rognmo et al that the risk of adverse events was low in both modes of rehabilitative exercise. 22 Rognmo et al conducted a retrospective analysis of 4,846 patients with cardiovascular disease, which analyzed 175,820 hours of CR exercise training for rates of adverse events. They found one fatal event was reported per 129,456 hours of MICT and two non-fatal events per 23,182 hours of HIIT; therefore, the authors recommended the use of HIIT in CR for people with CAD due to the significant cardiovascular adaptations gained from its use. 22 There is conflicting evidence in the literature concerning dropout rates with both exercise methods. Previous research suggests that HIIT would not be adopted, or maintained, by participants because they would not find this type of extreme exercise enjoyable and would, therefore, not be a viable public health strategy. 49 However, additional research has found HIIT to have a more positive affect than MICT. [50] [51] [52] Although our review reported more participants dropped out of MICT, the reasons for dropouts were not well reported in the RCTs. Abbreviations: HiiT, high-intensity interval training; MiCT, moderate-intensity continuous training; HR peak, heart rate peak; max HR, maximal heart rate; HRR, heart rate reserve; v0 2 peak; peak oxygen uptake; vT, ventilatory threshold. 
Strengths of the review
There were a number of strengths to our review. To our knowledge, our review and meta-analysis has included the most number of trials to date, including studies not previously published in a review. Furthermore, our review and meta-analysis has the most up-to-date search date (end of July 2017), minimal heterogeneity, and investigated the effect of different durations of intervention on cardiorespiratory changes. We used a random effects model to cater to the different methodologies used to assess cardiorespiratory fitness as well as the different modes of exercise intervention. Moreover, we used a conservative approach when calculating standard deviations. Upon inspection of the funnel plot (Figure 3 ), publication bias does not appear to be a concern as all studies fell within the acceptable range.
Previously published meta-analyses have had high heterogeneity [16] [17] [18] and did not publish adequate methodology surrounding standard deviation measurements. 17, 18 They did not cater for differences in exercise intervention and cardiorespiratory fitness testing, as a fixed-effect model of statistical analysis was used. In addition, our research questions Open Access Journal of Sports Medicine 2018:9 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Hannan et al Figure 2 Forest plots depicting aerobic capacity changes as a result of HiiT versus MiCT (standard mean difference in mL/kg/min). Abbreviations: HIIT, high-intensity interval training; MICT, moderate-intensity continuous training; IV, inverse variance; CI, confidence interval; SD, standard deviation. Conraads et al a 42 Kim et al 44 Möbius-Winkler et al 46 Moholdt et al a 35 Subtotal (95% CI)
0-6 weeks
Subtotal (95% CI)
Total (95% CI)
Amundsen et al 34 Benetti et al 36 Conraads et al b 42 Currie et al 39 Currie et al b 43 Jaureguizar et al 45 Keteyian et al 40 Moholdt et al 37 Prado et al 47 Rocco et al 38 Rognmo et al 32 Cardozo et al 41 Currie et al b 43 Moholdt et al b 35 Jensen et al a 31 Jensen et al b 31 Warburton 
Abbreviations: PeDro, the physiotherapy evidence-based database; RCT, randomized controlled trial.
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High intensity interval vs moderate continuous training in cardiac rehab surrounding effects of duration of interventions could not be answered by previous reviews; therefore this systematic review and meta-analysis was required.
Limitations
There were some limitations to our review. The search used databases which have been used in previous systematic reviews; therefore, the Cochrane Database was not searched. This systematic review included the recent study by Conraads et al, 42 which involved 200 patients with CAD and compared aerobic capacity changes between HIIT and MICT. The authors found similar improvements between groups. HIIT participants were prescribed exercise at 90-95% peak heart rate and MICT participants exercised at 70-75% peak heart rate; however, the authors acknowledged that the MICT group exercised closer to 80% peak heart rate and the HIIT group closer to 88% peak heart rate. 42 The higher intensity used by the MICT exercisers and lower intensities for the HIIT participants may account for the non-significant results. This study was heavily weighted in the meta-analysis and may have contributed to the overall underestimation of the gains in cardiorespiratory fitness that may be potentially gained from HIIT. This, coupled with our conservative approach, may be disadvantaging the actual degree of cardiorespiratory fitness changes that can be contributed to HIIT and, perhaps, reduce the likelihood of its uptake. No studies reported using a specific protocol to collate adverse events and, therefore, recording of some adverse events may have been missed.
Future directions
Future studies would benefit from being between 7-and 12-week duration and undertaking the intervention at least three times a week, ensuring correct intensity is maintained (eg, ≥85% VO 2 peak or ≥85% HRR or ≥90% HRM) interspersed with lower level exercise and MICT (50-75% VO 2 peak or 50-75% HRR or 50-80% HRM). This would allow a more accurate calculation of the true effects of HIIT versus MICT on cardiorespiratory fitness. Studies should report standard deviations, conceal allocation, and blind assessors to improve study quality. Moreover, future studies should aim to recruit more women and older participants (<76 years) to ensure HIIT is more effective than MICT in improving cardiorespiratory fitness for a broader range of CR participants. Finally, further studies that investigate the longer term benefits of HIIT and whether these adaptations are maintained would also be beneficial.
Conclusion
This study confirms that HIIT is significantly superior to MICT in improving cardiorespiratory fitness. When conducting a subgroup analysis, it was shown that interventions lasting >7 weeks resulted in greater improvements in cardiorespiratory fitness in CR patients with CAD. This improvement does not appear to increase after 12-week duration. Moreover, this study shows that HIIT appears to be as safe as MICT as an exercise intervention tool for CR participants. This review may allow countries with guidelines Open Access Journal of Sports Medicine 2018:9 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Hannan et al that recommend lower intensity exercise more confidence in including HIIT within their guidelines and improving international consensus. 
